
DISTRICT GOVERNMENT.

A aroCBBAX HEWER.
The Uommiasiuaers have decided on Capt.

Link'* recommendation to build a sewer in
Welliag place from it* interaction with 14tb
street to University place, and up that street
to Huntington place. The estimated cost is
CM*

a> umoTnEn iw asacowtia wanted.
Mr. H A. Linger, president of the Anacostia

citizen*' association, has «ent to the Commis-
¦loner* a petition from hi* association to gravel
and regulate Jefferson street extended, in Ana-
oo*tia. They say thi* street ha* been (Traded
and improved almost entirely at private ex¬

pense. and iti* deemed only justice to the prop¬
erty-owners who are spending their money
upon a public highway that the District gov¬
ernment should gravel and regulate the same
after the grading has been done.

STREET SWKSPISOA IN SEWERS.
Mr. D. R. McComb. superintendent of sew-

.ra. a few day* ago complained '-that a portion
of the street sweepings were swept into the
Mwer catch Imiuis on Pennsylvania avenue,
between 1st and 17th street* northwest, on the
3l*t nit." The Commissioners will reqneat the
health officer to prevent *nch occurrence* in
the future. Capt. Lusk state* that this prac¬
tice. if persisted in, will entail serious expense
on the sewer division in order to keep the
basin* clean.

HOUSES 19 ALLEYS.
The District Commissioners have considered

the bill pending before the House to forbid the
construction of tenements in alley*. They will
make recommendations to modify tho bill so
mm to require the paving and proper draining
of alley* in which nouses are built. They think
a sweeping prohibition forbidding the con¬
struction of tenements in alleys will work in¬
justice to poor people and working people
who would, if the alleys were closed against
them, be driven into the suburbs.

TO norjID THE SQUARE.
Dr. Charles H. Bowen in a letter to the Com¬

missioners proposes not exactly to square the
circle but make a circle out of Mt. Vernon
square. He says such a thing would be appre¬
ciated by those who live in the west end and
have to drive down Massachusetts avenue. K
street or New York avenue to reach the capi-
toL -'I respectfully suggest." he writes, ''a cir¬
cle about forty feet in diameter. This would
give room for an easy driving curve. Asitisnow
the railroad tracks crossing at K and 7th and at
K and 9th are the cause of numbers of break
downs by the tires wrenched from carriage-
wheels and colliding of carriages at these

Cints by reason of the narrowness of space
tween curbstone and railroad. I know the

Senators and judges of the Supreme Court and
the west-enders would indorse the project.
Give us a circle at this space instead of the
right angles."
There are twenty corners at this junction;

hence the necessity for a circle. In a post¬
script Dr. Bowen adds: "Either make a circle
at this junction or have the city post-office
bnilt on the square."

VITAL STATISTICS.
Health Officer Townshend's report for the

week ending January 5 shows: Number of
deaths .104: white. 02; colored, 42. Death-rate
per 1.000 per annum.white. 21.49; colored.
29.12. Total population. 24.04. Thirty-eight
were under five years of age; 24 over 60. and
24 were under one year old. Fifteen of the
deaths occurred in hospital* and public insti¬
tutions. The deaths by classes were as follows:
Zymotic. 10: constitutional. 23; local. 53; de¬
velopmental. 8; violence, 4. The principal
cause* of death were: Croup. 2; consumption.
12; typhoid fever. 4: malarial fever. 3;
Eneumonia. 13; congestion of the lungs. 1;
ronchitis. 5: pleurisy. 1. whooping cough, 2;

diphtheria. 1. Births reported.29 white
males; 28 white females: 16 colored males; 29
colored females. Marriages reported.30white; 13 colored.

STRANGE CHANGES OF NAMES

Made in Bringing the Guelic Into the
Saxon Tongue.

Trom the London Truth.
Touching the non-notorious Irish constable.

Jeremiah Sullivan. I said to a Hibernian ac¬

quaintance. "How is it that your people, who
are popularly supposed not to spend much
time reading the Scriptures, call about half
their children Jeremiahs or Jerrys. What has
made th:3 prophet so popular in Ireland?"
"Oh." said he. "they are not Jeremiahs at all:
they are Diarrauids or Dermota. called after
the famous Diarmuid O'Duibhne. from whom
half the families in Ireland and Scotland arc-
supposed to be d< scended. But the -slender
D' of the Irish grammarians.i. e.. the *D' be¬
fore *e" or -i'.being sounded something like
.J,' Diarmuid has come to be considered the
Irish for Jeremiah, and is always so translated."
These so-called translations are as numerous

as they are absurd, in both the Gaelic speak¬ing countries. In Ireland "Pomhnall" is in¬
variably translated "Daniel." though in Scot¬
land he usually is content to Anglicise himself
"Donald." But. on the other hand, the Scotch
translate 'Angus" into ".Kneas." and "Eaehan"
(genitive Eachain> "Hector." See Walter
Scott, who make "Ba* air son Eachain" into
"Death for the sake of Hecior." So "Alister"
from the most ancient times has been
. translated" "Alexander." which, corrupted to
"Sandy" and "Saunders" has given a nick¬
name to the whole Scotch race. "Una" i pro¬nounced Oona). which, in spite of its Latin
look, is a genuine old Irish nam-;, is now in¬
variably translated "Winey" and "Winifred."
"Sile" ^pronounced Sheela) is turned into
'.Julia" and "Judy." "Conor," as a Christian
name, is always "translated" "Cornelius."
But the funniest "translation" of all is
that of O'Sewell who from some fanciful
connection with the Irish verb tivbKal.to
walk) now calls himself "Walker." These
"translations" have arisen partly from ignor¬
ance. partly from snobbery »nd the desire to
appear English, partly from the difficulty of
getting a Gaelic name pronounced by "the
Saxon, and partly from the desire of the
Catholic priests (not often Gaelic scholars or
antiquarians) to place the child brought to
them for baptism under the protection of some
recognized saint. When the Irish speakinggodparent suggests "Domhnall" or "Diar-
niuid." or "Una." the priest "translates" the
same into Daniel, Jeremiah, or Winifred, as
the case may be.
So long as the practice of translation is con¬

fined to Christian names it does not much mat¬
ter. but when O'Mulligan (O'Maolagain f trans¬
lates" himaelf. as he does verv frequently, into
Baldwin, because Maol.bald, he obviouslylava a very dangerous trap for the after-comiugethnologist, who will certainly take thi* shame¬
faced Gael for a bluff Saxon. O'Mulligan. how¬
ever. generally speaking, makes a Frenchman
of himself as Molyneux. O'Birn and O'Brian.of Roscommon and Wicklow. once content to
mis-spell themselves as O'Beirne and O'Byrne.respectively, have now a great fancy for"call¬
ing themselves Biron and Byron, and some-
time* Dc Byron, and desire to be thought of
Norman origin. Nearly all the O'Darcys and
XacDarcys. of Connaught. who used "to be
htunblv Anglicized "Darkey" (for the Gaelic
"o is "hard), now nave assumed the name and
arms of D'Arcy from the well-known Meath
fcnriy of tha: name whose Norman origin is
undoubted. MacMullen. by the way, doe* not
teem to know when to stop. He can't let his
name alone. I remember when he modestlyAnglicized himself "Mullins." Now he is Des-moulins or Demolevne. God forgive him.

Old Shakespeare l'lay Ball?
ASYHOW, THE ILLUSTRIOUS BAUD HAD VAST

POIN TERS OS THE OAHL.
Trom the Sew Yofk Clipper
The game of base ball is generally supposed

to be a modern pastime, but a look through
Shakespeare will convince one that the game is
of remote origin.
Your bass (foot) ball players.."King Lear."Why these balls bound.."Merry Wives."
Now. let'* have a catch.."Twelfth Night."1 will run no base.."Merry Wives."
And so I shall catch the fly.."Henry V."
Let me be umpire in this.."Henry'YI."A hit, a palpable hit.."Hamlet." *

His tor shall have a great catch.."Troilu»and Cressida.'
More like to run the countv base.."Cvmbe-

Bne."
A* swift in motion as a ball.->" Romeo and

Jnliet."
Hell leave striking in the field.."All'* WelL"
After the score.."Othello."
Ajax goes up and down the field.."Troilu*

and Cressida.'
Have yon scored me?."Winter'* Tale."
And the third nine.."Coriolacus."
He provea the best man in the held.."HenryIV."
The word is pitch and pay.."King John."
However men do catch.."Tempest."¦What foul play had we.."Titus Andronicus."
Unprovided of a pair of bases.."Henry IV."His confounded basr. "Henry V."
No other book but the acore.."Henry IV."
I will fear to catch.."Timon of Athens."
Where go yon with bate?."Coriolanna."
Let us see yon in the field.."Troilns andtVeaatds."
Thrice again to make np nine.."Macbeth.'
Judgment. ."Hamlet."

The Only Hope.From th« Philadriihi* Record.
Chicago Resident (to his minister)."Don't

yon know, sir. that yon cannot resurrect the
Sabbath of Moms and Aaron?"
Chicago Preacher."My dear air, I'm not

trying to. I merely desire to transplant the¦abbath of Philadelphia and Now York toChicago."

THE BIRTHPLACE OF JESUS.
Nazareth as it Is lfl the nineteenth Cen¬

tury.
From an illustrated article by Wilson, the

photographer.in the January Century, entitled
"Round About Oslilee," we quote: "One of
the beat news 0r the city is to be had from
the campanile of the Church of the Annuncia¬
tion. In the distance is the brow of the hill to
which Jeans was led by the enraged multitude
who attempted to throw him from it A mod¬
ern house in the foreground brings to mind
the time when they uncovered a roof and let
down the bed whereon the sick of the palsy
l«y. This must be very much the same kind
of house as that historical one at Capernaum.
There is the (peculiar roof, and there are the
outside stairs leading to the roof. The
¦astern householder makes his roof serve

wJ.tK10'® ,.tban a protection from the
weather. It is the piaxza. the quiet placeof the dweller, and sometimes it becomes
his summer residence. As a rule it is not Terr

,or very strong. Rafters are thrown
wall to wall, say a yard apart; then

whole space is covered with twigs such as

£ !?w .wo!"e? selling in the market place.
"V ,t 8lender J'mbs of trees are thrown
and thickly coated with mortar. Lastly, a
thick spread of earth is thrown on, rolled "to a
lcrcl. and oftentimes sown with grass seed.
lnu« by ewe many of the roofs become as
smooth and soft as a machine-mown lawn.
,

y be easily broken up and anything
lowered inside from above. By some such pro¬
cess the four bearers of the poor palsied man
managed to enlist the attention of the Oreat
Physician in behalf of their friend. It is not
hard to understand it all when viewing such a

.a*thl« one Nazareth. It would not be
difficult for four men to carry a lanie friend in
a hammock by the outer stairway up to the
roof, andjbreakmg through, let hiin down into
the apartment or court below. Not far from
this same house, in a narrow street, is a little
chapel erected upon the site of Joseph's
carpenter shop. Over the altar is a pic¬
ture representing Mary and Joseph instructing
Jesus, and finding that he knew more than
tney. Another painting represents the lad
Jesus assisting his father at work. It contains
no accessories of the carpenter's shop, but
there are enough of them in the shops close by.
lhe web-saw. the glue-pot, the plane, and the
hammer are the principal tools used in such
shops, all without the modern improvements.
1 et whatever the Palestine carpenter produces
w from the fragrant cedars of Lebanon or from
the eccentrically knotted and gnarled olive-
wood. The operation of bargaining and wait- I
ing for any article of wood to come from a
lalestine carpenter s shop is a lenghthv one.
Articles of wood are a luxury there, and" when
the carpenter receives an order for one he
usually employs the next three davs of his life
in soliciting the congratulations oi his friends
upon his wonderful good fortune in receiving
an order for something made of wood.'"

Fritz* Love-.Muklng.
HOW THK LATE GERMAN EXPEROB PROPOSED TO

HIS ENGLISH WIFE.
Frum the Detroit Journal. I
In 18.3. shortly after the Bohemian campaign,

the late Frederick William visited Carlsbad, the
most popular Oerman resort. Traveling in-
oognito. he was able to indulge his taste for
simplicity, and took rooms in the upper story
of a house of a burger-frau. to whom, in time,
ne became very communicative.
'.What a dear good woman my wife is," he

said one day. after perusing the daily packet.
e » an excellent housewife, careful of

everything superintending the kitchen as
well as the ball-room. It is now fifteen vears
since I married her, and every year has made us
happier. But I must tell you'howlwon her.
« twenty-four at the time, and Count
uoltke accompanied me to England as mv ad-
jutant Vicky was a mere child, but so clever,
bo good and true! Her father and mother
too. were the best parents I have ever known.
A ter a few days I was in love up to mv eart. I
I could not resist her. I confessed my inf&tu- I
ution to the priuce, who good-naturedly en-
rouraged me. But the mother was not so
kind-hearted, and decided that Viokv should
Know nothing of my suit until after her coa-
nrmation. However, the fates worked in mv
ftvor. Late one afternoon, shortly before mv
departure, we were riding together in the

i
of WlnJ»or. I was at Vick'y side

1 leld daisies grew along the way. which." Vickv
said, were indicative of good luck. I plucked
one and offered to her. trembling as I did so
uncertain of its reception. She took it!
Mushed, and gave me courage to stammer mv
confession. My trembling ceased as she cave
cie her hand; her eyes filled with tears. And
to my eyes came tears, too. But thev were
tears of joy. which alone have been shed
since the happy day on which we took one
another for belter or for worse."

Capturing Mosby.
A COMICAL INCIDENT OF THE LATE SECTIONAL

DimcCLTT IN OUR BELOVED COUNTRY.
From the Youth's Companion.
The truth of the following comical war story
vouched for by its narrator. John Esten

C ooke. A body of federal cavalry had ap¬
proached very near the confederate "lines, and
two or three of them who had gone out to for¬
age came to a cabin in the woods, and after
pareful reconnoitering rapped at the door A
n-gro woman answered the knock, and seemed
very much disturbed at the sight of the blue-
coats.

.'We want some supper.""Yes. sir.**
"But first, is there anybody here?"
'.No, sir."
"Are you sure?"

J-Oh, they ain't nobody here but me.'cept
"Except who?"
"Only Col. Mosby, sir."
','Co1: Mosby!!!" exclaimed the speaker, with

at least three exclamation points to his accent I
and fitting hastily into his aaddle
"Are you joking?" he added. "You'd better

not. Is Col. Mosby here?"
\ es. sir. stammered the woman in great

Mr & ? the*3me moment a low noise,

KISS*"'<" .

No sooner did the men'hear this than thev
turued their horses heads and galloped off to
their command, where great excitement at
once ensued.

It was necessary to act with caution. Mosbv's
desperate courage was well known, and he
would make all the stouter resistance because
he was sure to be hanged to the first tree if
he were captured as a "bushwhacker" and an
outlaw. Elaborate preparations were made,the cabin surrounded and the door suddenly
burst open. Men rushed in with cocked pistols'But no rebel was to be found
"Where is Mosby?" thundered the officer.

the woman^ * ^ ** trembl,n«
"Where?"

cradle1"' aDd the woman Panted to the
"What do you mean?"

in',01 Vl'n 1 didn t mean noth-
E,;,.1,1'11 h'm Mosby,'sir--Col. Mosby,' sir-
that s his name. sir.

the ?h< r d<2? she 8tood trembling beforethe intruders. They, on their part, looked
from the woman to the baby sucking away athis thumb scowled, growled, took another

IS* «e old woman had told the
truth, then they burst out laughing, took to
thtir horses ami were soon out of sight.

A l>uel with l'aint .llrushes.
MoT*u-N»uthier.

<»ne of the commonest ordeals to which
nov,ces were subjected in the painters' stu¬
dios in Paris was the paint-brush duel. The
two latest arrivals were stripped to the waist

ai", rm . l °.l hi«h *tooU- ^ face,at arm s length. Ihey were then armed with>big brushes filled with color, one with I'rus-
the oth<"r with cr«m»on lake.

o her .na K
K"n- PerfeCt Grangers to each

^ ^ k ? 1 no insults to avenge, the
ouCt"^nx.o1,?^ rrT KingerJy to work at the

keep their balance and avoid
being daubed with paiut. But, stimulated bythe shouts of spectators, they gradually
TnTretn.^ A flrHt bk)W was struck
in* the ^iJT"Ve.n,lg' '^Keriug and writh¬
ing, the opponents, with their bodies all
splashed with paint, broke their brushes androlled on the door, where they exchanged theirblue and red sores in a hand-to-hand fightTn,!0^ '"v. *£* du,'1Ut8 fraternally soapingand washing each other's wounds.
He* Cbiboorapht Won Him..At Ellerton,6s.. School Commissioner Harvey Morton had

occasion two years ago to pass upon the papersof female applicants for pWes. Among them
was one living in AtLmta, who failed to pass,but whose penmanship interested the commis¬
sioner. He corresponded with her. and the
result is a marriage set for the first week in

J.
A Funeral Led to the Stuxb..A youngwoman who had worked for seven years in the

weave room of the Monument cotton mills,Hons*tonic, Mass., died last week. Her room¬
mates desired to attend the funeral on Friday,bat the overseer refused them permission.Two warm friends of the deceased left the
looms and attended the ceremony. On their
return to the mill they were immediately dis¬
charged. Forty other weavers demanded their
reinstatement and, receiving a flat refusal from
the overseer, left the mill. They notified the
management that they will not return until a
new overseer ia engaged.

SUPPRESSION NO REMEDY.

Admitting the Failure of Violent Meth¬
ods to Solve the Race Problem.

From tb« Charlestun News and Cornier (dem.)
It is not likely that the republicans will

obtain all that they want and claim in the south
at the election of 1893; but, if General Harrison
purine* the policy which has been outlined, the
republican* can reasonably expect to carry two
or three of the southern states, and will increaae
largely the number of aouthern republicans in
Congress. The only reason for the solidity of
the south is the fear of bad local government.
Remove this danger.and it is largely removed
already.and the white people of the south
will be free to divide on political and economic
questions. Divide they will. And this division
will not weaken the national democratic party,
bnt rather will strengthen it. It was the sec¬
tional feeling, together with the use ofmoney.
and fully as much sectionalism as bribery.
whioh defeated Cleveland and Tburman at the
last eleotion. With political freedom at the
south, and Justice to every one, the democratic
party will gain more in the north and west than
it wfll lose in the south, and then, and then
only. will sectionalism be buried forever.
To return for a moment to the educational

qualification, it is conspicuous evidence of a
serious oversight on the part of Mr. William*
that he ignores the necessity of a change in
political processes in the interest of the white
men of the south. It appalls thinking ruen to
know, to Bee. that the present generation and
the rising generation of white men in the south
are taught, in practice, that republican institu¬
tions are a failure and that elections are to be
carried, not by the honest vote of a fair major¬
ity, but by campaigning which begins with
rank intimidation and ends in subterfuge an<l
evasion. It demoralizes the white men of the
south, and, for the sake of the young men es¬

pecially. the jVeirj and Courier asks that their
sires and grandsires, who are still in politics,
will see to it that no puling sentiment or sup¬
posed necessity.or even the diminution of
political power.shall prevent them from giving
their worthy countenance to uny policy that
will save the young men from further degrada¬
tion and from the beliefs and methods which
corrupt their political faith, and so poison the
fountain of democratic rule at its very source.
The white people suffer moro by the trickery

and malfeasance by which they scoro victory
than the colorod people suffer. The supremacy
of what, for convenience, is called Anglo-Saxon
civilization.though there is little of trie Anglo-
Saxon manners or of civilization in the mode
of securing it.must and will be maintained;
but it cannot be maintained without sectional
division in politics and without the mainte¬
nance of racial lines at elections. Mr. Williams
ignores all this. To him the present situation
may seem unendurable, though he is not clear
on "this point: but he makes no effort for its re¬
lief. Thinking of the danger by the negro, he
is oblivious of the danger to the whites. Know¬
ing the desire of every county in South Caro¬
lina to be represented by sound democrats, for
example, ho turns his back upon the obvious
truth that the democratic party would be in
better condition to-day than it is if there were
a respectable and vigilant minority of republi¬
cans in the legislature of the state. Demo¬
cratic dissatisfaction and disintegration have
been in the direct ratio of democratic power.

A Pool Sharp Tuken in.
HE TACKLED MAJOR SAFELY TOR A VEBDANT
PLAYBM AND LOST THE SUPPERS FOB THE CROWD.
From the New York Mall and Express.
The pool sharp is an innocent, dressy-look-

ing young man, as a rule, and always enters
a game protesting that he cannot phvy. Major
John J. Safely, of Indiana, a prominent poli¬
tician, has the appearance of a miner who has
spent his entire life underground, searching
for quartz specimens. Recently, at an up¬
town hotel, several wealthy young men were
playing pool, while the major was looking on.
He seemed interested, and finally one of the
most expert players, and a sharp, said: "Maybe
you would like to come in?"
"I don't care if I do," replied the major.The expert winked at nis companions and

askod the major if he desired any balls to be
given him. The latter said no. and the game
began. Every time the major shot the expertsmiled it his apparent awkwardness and told
him to have courage. In a moment of confi¬
dence the major said that he once played a
first-rate game of pool and only wanted a little

Sractice to beat any of the players present.
:ut the major's awkward way of snooting

belied his assertion, and the expert laughea
outright. Somehow the major managed to get
enough balls to keep him from paying for the
game.
"You play a fine game, do you?" sarcasticallyqueried the Bharp.
'.I do when in practice," replied the major.
"I will give yon three balls, and bank mylast shot, and the loser to treat all round," said

Mr. Expert.
"No, I will play you even for treats all

round." was the answer.
In the game that followed the major easilydefeated the sharp, but somehow his success

looked like an accident. The expert asked the
major if he could play a bank game, and was
pleased to receive an affirmative answer.
"The one who loses to pay for a supper for

our party," nonchalantly said the expert.In the toss to see who should go fi.st the ex¬
pert won. He separated one ball from the
mass and the major banked it in a pocket.Then he scattered the mass of balls all over
the table. The expert shot and failed.
Straightening himself up, the major Baid,
dryly:

..Well. I guess I will run the game out."
He never put down his cue until he had

banked seven balls into pockets, winning the
game before his opponent got a single ball.

. Who are you? I thought you knew nothingabout pool ?" asked the discomfited sharp."I am the inventor of the banking game of
pool, and I told you, chappie, I could play well
in the beginning."
Then tne laugh was on the pool sharp.

¦ .
A Curious Prayer Meeting.

tit. NEWSPAPER COMPOSING BOOMS ARE NOT
ABSOLUTELY BAD.

From the Chicago Mail.
The composition room of a Chicago morning

daily is not the most ordinary place for a prayer
meeting to be held, and the regulation compos¬
itor would not. as a rule, be suspected of taking
an active part, yet it is a fact that such meet¬
ings are held in the composition-room of one
of the leading morning papers in Chicago. I
sometimes visit in the office referred to. A
few nights ago, while lounging around the
make-up table, I heard this question put by
one of the employes to the make-up man:
'.Going to stav to praver-meeting to-night,
Tom?" The man of whom the question was
asked told me that they frequently had an im¬
promptu meeting after the "jig" was up.
"Who leads?" I asked.
"Jake, the copy-cutter. It usually lasts

about twenty minutes, and some of the boys
are deeply interested."
As the'"jig" was almost up.which means

that the copy was about all off the hooks and
the forms nearly ready for the stereotypers.Iconcluded to wait and attend the meeting,which I must confess, although of the most un-
pretentious style, was exceedingly interesting.
The prayer meeting, however, was not held, as
it was decided on this particular night to have
a Bible discussion instead. A short prayer was
offered, a chapter read from the Bible, and
then came remarks from various ones of the
seven or eight who were interested enough to
remain and attend the meeting.
Now, I know that newspaper offices cannot

boast a first-class reputation for piety, but since
my experience at this little gathering I have
come to the conclusion that there are some
places in Chicago more closely allied with the
church that mignt be a great deal worse. I
have attended various churches, sat in richly
upholstered pews, and listened to very instruc¬
tive discourses from learned preachers; but I
am positive that the impression left upon me
after attending this little tvpo gathering took a
firmer grip and has lasted longer than the im¬
prints of all the sermons combined that I ever
heard preached from a richly furnished pulpit.Sitting in the little copy-room on a chair with
no back and but three sound legs, I listened to
words coming from a man whom I had never
before suspected of giving a thought to his
maker.

Destroy Old l»etters.
From the New York Commercial Advertiser.
Have not moat middle-aged people some col¬

lection of letteri or diaries, or other written
matter*, which we are alwaya vaguely talking
of -looking over and destroying," but which
we probably leave untouched when we quit
this world. We know that the discovery of
the letters will revive bygone quarrels; the
diaries recall disagreeable family episodes bet¬
ter buried in oblivion, bnt we hoard these doo-
umenta all the same.

___

Skatiko a Mils i* Less t*a* Three Min¬
ima..In the speed skating contest at Amster¬
dam for the amateur championship of the
world. Von PansAin, the Russianchampion, yes¬
terday won the one-mils race, covering tbo diA-

in 3 minutes 68W seconds. . Joe T>ono-
ghoe, of Newburgh, America's representative,

the mile in 0 minutes 1-5 seconds.
Minister."I notice that yon are much closer

in your attendance at ehurch in winter than in
summer, Mr. Jones."
Jones."Well, there aint much fun goingfishing when the thermometer it at aero.".

¦» « >-JKMOn UOMTMTe

OLD-TIME SUPPER PARTIES.
An English Custom Which Is Finding

Favor In This Country.
From Table Talk.
One of the greatest social innovations of the

current season is the revival of the old-time
supper party. The return of this hospitable
old entertainment is based upon good and suf¬
ficient grounds. "Teas" make an inco^^-
nient break into the afternoon hours; dinners,
unless they be served exceptionally late,
wholly destroy the evening without altogether
filling it. Supper appears to be the pleasing
cross between the two. and the entertainment
having found favor with our English cousins,
will not be long asserting itself on this side of
the pond. The prevailing London supper is a
substantial repast, if not a lengthy one; the
courses are limited to three or four, and in¬
clude a light soup, patties, cutlets and a few
daintily-prepared vegetables, followed by
.'sweets" and "cafe-noir," so it will be seen
that the re-established supper is really s mod¬
erate dinner. It is served at an hour to enable
the guests to attend the theater or opera at its
finish. It must be remembered, however, that
at the majority of the London theaters, the
play proper of the evening begins a full hour
later than with us; it being preceded, usually,
by a farce, or, as a little American girl once re¬
marked. after attending a London theater:
'.They played the after-piece first.''
The outcome of these supper parties is that

the English modistes arc inventing what they
call supper costumes. A description of an
imported model may serve to illustrato the
idea. A short skirt of heavy white broadcloth
is wrought with thick gold braid around the
bottom, into heavy arabesque patterns. Draped
over it, in long loose folds, but displaying
amply the braided ornamentation, is a deep
gold-colored "drap d'hiver" of exquisite aual-
lty. The "winter cloth" forms the boaiee,
which is cut short over the hips, and which is
finished both back and front with deep points.
A narrow gold passementerie defines the edge,
while the front opens from the throat over a

tight-fitting vest of white cloth, embroidered
to correspond with the skirt in gold braid. In
London "Miladi" would attend the theater un-
bonneted; but as here the custom is seldom
imitated, a dainty bonnet would be required,
with which to complete the evening's pro¬
gram. Appropriate would be a capote of wnite
felt, trimmed with gold-tinted plush, stranded
with deepening gold tints, and surmounted
with an iridescent aigrette.

Complicated Blackmail.
WILI.IAM JASON LIVED OFF A MAN WHO THOCOBT

UL HAD KILLED HIM.
A Kansas City spccial to tho N. Y. Worbl says:

Wm. Jason, a cowboy on the ranch of Peter
Ilulley, 100 miles west of Yuma. Ariz., was shot
by Jack Witherspoon. also a cowboy, and died
three hours later. He had fired upon Wither¬
spoon before the latter shot him. On his death-
bid he told a remarkable story to the effect
that in 1872 he was in Texas, west of fort
Concho. He and Witherspoon quarreled about
a girl. Jason attempted to shoot his rival, but
was himself shot just below the heart. Wither¬
spoon fled, believing that the other was dead.
Jason. however, recovered, and after four or
five years found Witherspoon in Winfield, Kan.,
but did not disclose himself. Instead, he gota
man to threaten Witherspoon with exposure of
tho supposed murder, and in that way they
secured £1,100. From that time they followed
Witherspoon about and wherever he went they
extorted blackmail. At one time, in Kansas,
they got a large herd of cattle from Wither¬
spoon in that way. and subsequently, by an in¬
genious plot, had him arrested and sent to
prison for stealing a part of the herd. Finally
the men met. with the result stated. Jason's
wound was close to the one he first received.

.1» .

How the Hook Puzzle was Invented.
From the Philadelphia Press.

'.Here's your daisy pot-hook puzzle,"
shouted "fakirs" on Chestnut street, and tho
weary passer-by hurried on muttering to him¬
self, "Verily, life would be tolerable without
its amusements." This was true of most of
the proinenaders, but it was absolutely mad¬
dening to John Dempsey, a house painter, of
Atlantic City, who wan the discoverer of th«
diabolical double horseshoe toy that has
amused and tormented every one who was
lured into "trying to get them apart."He tells his storv; "We use that sort of a
hook, a double one, to liang our uaint pots on
when wo are painting from a ladder. One day
in putting mv hooks into a bag to carrv them
home a couple of them got caught. Well, as
they were of no use to me unless 1 could sep¬
arate them, I sat down and worked to get them
apart. I must have spent half an hour twist¬
ing and turning the nooks and tugging and
pulling, when suddenly, without any effort,
they untangled themselves. This seemed so
strange to me that I tried to put them together,
and succeeded. I then showed the trick to
some friends of miue at Atlantic Citv, where I
live. About three months after that I was
doing some work at the Brighton, ami at noon
I showed this trick to a fellow while one of
the guests was looking over my shoul¬
der. Well, what does this guest do "but pack
his trunk, take the next train for New York.
and now they are turning them out at the rate
of 20,000 a minute, and I never made a cent
out of it."

A House for Harvard Astronomers.
From the Boaton Transcript.
There is on exhibition at Worcester a porta¬

ble house, to be used by the Harvard astro¬
nomical party in their South American expedi¬
tion. The building is made of heavy paper
and canvas, sheets being stretched upon a
frame of pine scantling three-quarters of an
inch wide and half an inch thick. It is built
in small sections, so that it can be easily and
cheaply transported. Tho building when
ready tor occupancy is 18x22 feet, with 8-foot
posts, and covered with a third pitch hip roof,
thus raising the center Of the roof about 14
feet above the floor. The top is surmounted
by a handsome galvanized iron cupola, in
the center of which is a large pipe, which
cau be used as a stove funnel in cold weather.
The cupola is made in movable sections for the
purpose of affording ventilation. The sec¬
tions arc worked with chains, and can be reg-
ulatod as the occupant wishes. The building
is divided into three rooms, and is lighted by
six large windows, and has two entrances, one
on either side. The building will be taken
down, packed, and shipped to New York, where
it will (>e shipped to Peru, South America, as
soon as the necessary arrangements cau be
made with the Peruvian government to allow
it to pass through the custom-house in bond.
This is the largest paper house that the Wor¬
cester company has ever constructed.

Perils of Society Girls.
Gail Hamilton.
"What are society's perils for young women?"

I just asked a "society girl," and she said: "In
Washington, lack of men." For girls this is
true. There are plenty of men in Washington.
Perhaps in no city in the United States is so¬
ciety worth so much while as in Washington,
because so many distinguished men gather
there. In no party do you fail to see groups
any one member of which would be worth malt¬
ing a feast for in other cities. But the distin¬
guished m"ii of Washington scarcely come at
un earlier period than their early middle life.
Thev are in Washington because they have al¬
ready won more or less eminence. They are
past 'the uncertainty, the hesitancy, the* un¬
reality of life, and are bent on definite pur¬
suits. The young men. the natural mates for
the girls, are in otner cities and districts, prac¬
ticing law, learuiug to edit newspapers, can¬
tering over cattlo ranches, preaching sermons
to young womeu and probably making a poor
fist of it, exploring mines, earning money, win¬
ning fame. By and bv they will come to Wash¬
ington. hut in that day our girls will not be
girls any more. A few of these young men are
in Washington, but very few, hardly erough to
go around. Consequently, a girl who goes into
society encounters the peril of not finding
many stimulating minds among her youngercomrades. And there are perils of 5 o'clock
teas, ruinous to digestion, and always the perilof confounding the cakes and candies of life
with its roast beef. "Societv" is so fascinatingthat girls are iu danger of forgetting that it is
refreshment and rest, not steady work

..... .???
Ran Off With Ills Convert.

KXVrVALIST K'COMB CONVERTS MISS TOCNO AXD
TUEN MAUBIES HEH.

From the New York Sun.
The gossips in Flushing are having an excit¬

ing time discussing the secret marriage of
Evangelist E. W. McComb to Miss Lizzie
Young, a wealthy girl of the village. The
story became generally known yesterday. Two
months ago McComb arrived m Flushing and
began a series of revival meetings at 18 Main
street. Miss Young was one of his converts,
and two weeks ago was consecrated in the faith.
The meetings were very successful, and the
people of the town gave McComb much en¬
couragement. It was not noticed, however,
that Miss Young was falling in love with the
preacher. On Sunday she told her parentsthat she was going to marry hint. They pro¬tested, but she promptly informed them that
she was of age. They warned the ministers in
the town not to perform the ceremony. The
couple visited several clergymen, but they all
refused to act The young couple met yester¬day afternoon and went to Corona, where they
were married. Mr. McComb conducted the
revival meeting in the Tabernacle last night.His wife was on the platform with hia other
converts.
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PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Sanders & Stayman.
' WEBFR. FISCHER and ESTEY

PlA>(it>. hold on aooouw odating t rms and for rent.
Special attention called to cur new style

ESTEY ORGANS.
Two hundred and four thousand <204,000) Ester

organs have been made and sold. Everywhere th.' pre-
h- Chapel, snd School

u«-. Handsome !l-stop hstty orgau for *<5 Easy
monthly payment*. Call and exaimne

.....
SANDEB8 It STAYMAN,»J4 F st. n. w., Wafiliimrtou, D. C.

. . l;5 N. Charles st.. Baltimore, Md.
3a- 1-il i Main st.. Richiiiond, Va.

Before pubchasino elsewrebe see the
krakauer Pianos, the Pease Pianos and Uurdett

onnna at40< lothst. n.w. G. H. KL'HN.
ul° Practical Piano Maker. General Agent.
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PIANOS
UNEQUALED ^^F^CH^WOREMANSHIP
Special attention of "Holiday Purchasers" Is invited

ArtisUc Styloa," finished indeaurnsof
HIGHE8T DECORATIVE AlvT. I*lano« for rent.
SECOND-HAND PIANOS. . A large assortment,

comprising almost every well-known make in tbe
country, in thorough repair, will lie closed out at very
low figure*. SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS offered both

EAay

WM. KNARF ft CO.,
dg 817 Market Space.

HALLET * DAVIS' PIANOS; SUPERB IN TONE;
perfect in workmanship; elcvant in style*; low in

Price. Fine stock preparatory to the Holiday*now open
at 811 8th st. n.w. H L. SUMNER. Agent. *e7-t)m

DENTISTRY.
T7BEK DENTAL INFIRMAltY.TEETH FILLED
X and artificial teeth inserted without charge, except
co*t of material, at 1325 H »t n.w.. Dentd Depart¬
ment of Columbian University, from 1 to 5 pjn. daily
except Sunday. Extraction five. Infirmary open
from October 1 to June 30. Ja4-3m

|B. STARR PARSONS, DEKTI8T. 9TH STT. OOR
cial Ueth inserted, aching teeth saved; boon 0 to 5.
milis?

B. DURE, DENTIST, 715 14TH N. W. TEETH
extracted without pain by aid of local application

&& Ar-n!7-2ia*

ATTORNEYS.
T AW OFFICE Or
^ RANDALL HAGNER

Bamored to 408 5th st

J» YOU WAJTT AM OTOTOAT AT HALT PRICE

a9$*.* A» J^IVEBP^pi^CLOTHlNG CO.

GENTLEMEN'S GOODS.

G. T. Ke»

* 11 LOB,

414 9TB STREET.

H. D. Baku.
IMPORTER AND TAIT/OR.

Bu tho honor to inforta yon that his NEW GOOD®hare Just arrived.
Mr BARR personally flu all garmenta made labia

1111 PENN8YLYASIA AVE-
Bah 17VHkiiKtom D. C.

RAILROADS.
The great

PENNSYLVANIA ROUTE
__TO THE NORTH. WEST. AND SOUTHWEST.DOUBLE TRACK. SPLENDID SCENERY.STEEL RAILS. MAGNIFICENT EOl'U'MENT.IN EFFECT JANUARY 6, 1880.TRAINS LRAVr. WASHINGTON FROM STATION.CORNER SIXTH AND B STREETS, A8 FOL¬LOWS:

For Mt tsburgand the We«t,Chio»ro Limited F.iprees ofPullman Vestlbuled Cars, at $1 .r>0 aan daily, FartLine, '.* '>0 a.in. dally, to Cincinnati and St. Louis,with Sleeping Car* from Pittsburg to Cincinnati.Snd Hsrrlsburg to 8t. Louis: daily. except Sat ur-
ay. to Chicago, with Sleeping Oar Altoona to Chi-

csgo. W<*t<Tii Express. at < :40 r.m. daily, wi|hSleepidpCars Washington to Chicagu and St Louis,connecting daily at Harrlsbnrg with throturbSleeivr* for Louisville and Memphis. Pacific F.x-
press, 10 00 p.iu. daily, for Pittsburg and theVent, with through Sleeper toPlttabur*.aaJ Pitta-burn to Chicago.
BALTIMORE AND POTOMAC RAILROAD.For Erie. ('aiiand-nrus. and Rochester. dally; for Buf¬falo and Niagara. daily, except Saturday. 10:00 p.in., witt Sleeping Car Washington to Rochester.Tor W llliainsport. Lock Haven, and Eliuira, at 9 30a.
m. daily, except Sunday.For Now \ork and the last. 7:20, 0:00, 11 00, and11:40a.m.,2:00. 4 10.10 00. and 11:20 p.m. OnSunday, 0:00. 11 40 a.m.. 2 00. 4 10. 10 00. and11:20 ,'.ni. Limited Expreaa of Pullman ParlorCars, 0:40 a.m. daily, except Sunday, and 3 :45 p.in. daily, with Dining Car.For Boston without chsnge 00p.m. every dayFor Brooklyn, N. V., all tiirougli trains conuect at Jer¬
sey City with boats of Brooklyn Aunex. affordingdirect transfer to Fultoa street, avoiding doublsierriage acrtss New Vork City.For Philadelphia, 7 20, H .o,'.100. 11 00. and 11 40
n m.. 2:00.4:10,0 .00.8:10,10:00. aild 11 20 p.m.On Sunday, 0:00, 11:40 a. 111.. 2:00,4:10,6:00.8 .10, 1OHO and 11:110 p.ai Limited Express, allParlor Cars, 0 40 c in. wcek days, anu ll.i p.m.dally, with Dining Car.

For Baltimore, 6.35. 7:20. 8:10, OrOO, 0 40, 0:5011:00, and 11:40 ajn., 12:0.1, 2 00, 3 45. 4 10,4 :20, 4 40. 6 :00, 7 40. 8 10. 10 <>0, and 11:20 p.in On Sunday, 9:00. 0 05, 0:50, 11:40, a.m..2:00. 3:45, 4:10,0:00, 7:40, 8:10 10 00, and11:2U p.m.
For Pole's Creek Line, 7 20 a.in. and 4.40 p.m. daily,except 8nnday.For Annaiiolla, 7:20 and 9:00 a.m., 12:05 and 4:40

p.m daily, except Sunday. Sundays, 0:00 a. m.4 :l0pau.
ALEXANDhIA AND FREDEllICESBl RG RAIL¬WAY, AND A1.EXANDR1A AND WASHINGTONRAILROAD.
For Alexandria, 4:30. 0:35. 7:25.8:40, 0:45. 10:57 a.rn. ,12 04 noon; 2:05.3 40.4 25.5 00.0 01.805,10:05, and 11:37 p. m. On Suudaj at 4 30.0 45,10 57 a. ni, 2 SO, 0:01, 8:05^ and 10:05 p. m.Accommodation tor Quantico, t :25 a. lu. and 5 00

P. m. week dayi.For Richmond and the South. 4 30, 10:57 a. m daily,and 3:40 p. m. daily, except Sunday.Trains leave Alexandria lor Washington. 6:05. 7:05,8:00.0:10,10:15.11:07 a. m.; 1 20. 3:00, 3:21.5:10,0:30, 7:05,» 32,10:42and 11:0?. p.m. OuSunday at 0 10and 11:07a.m.; 2:00,5:10,7:05,9:32 and 10:42 p. in.
Ticket* and information at the office, northeast cor¬ner of 13th street and Pennsylvania avenue. and at thestation, where order* can be left for the checking ofbaggage to destination from hotel* and residences.CflAS. E PUGH. J. H. WOOD.General Manager. [Ja71 Gen. Paw. Agent.

Baltimore and ohio railroad
Schedule in effect Dec Oth. 1888.Leave Waahington from station corner of New Jerseyavenue and C at.For Chicago and Northwest, vostihuled limited ex¬press, daily, S 55 a.m. .express, 0:05 p.m.For Cincinnati and St. Louis, expreaa, daily, 3 and11:10 p.m.

For Pittsburg and Cleveland. veatibolad limited ex¬press. daily, 8 55 a.m.. and express,© 05 p.m.For Lexington and local stations. tl0:10 a m.For Baltimore, week days. 5.6:31"8 30,0:45. 11 (45-minute trainna.u3:15 (45-ininutf train), 3:25, 4:30,4 ....v.. .7:30. 11:45 audll:30 p.m. Sundays, 6 30,8:30,9:45a. to., 1:15,2:05,3:25, 4:30.4:35, 6:45.7:30,0:45,and ll :30 p.m.
For Way Stations between Washington and Balti¬more. 5 00,6:40. 8 30 a m . 12 .0. 3 25.4 35.6 45,1130p.m. Sundays, 8:30 a. m, 1:15,3:25,4 :15.6:45,11:30 p.m.
Trains leave Baltimore for Washington, week

6:30, <1 40, 7 30.
6a.in., 12:10. 2:05,

i, 4 35. 5 30. 6 45,

Sundayi
1:15 2:

-a V*. u .«', 47 .»'V| ''.W" 1V.TW a.iu. ,00. 4:10,5 00, 6 30, 8 00. 10 00 aud 11 p. in.For Annapolis. 6:40 and 8 30 a.m.. 1210and4 :t5p.m. On Sundays, 8:30 a.m., 4 35 p.m. Leave An¬napolis 6:40, 8:37 a.m., 12 05, 4:10. p.m. Sundays.8:37 a.m.. 4:10 p.m.F'or Stations on the Metropolitan Branch, t6 115,{1010a.m., 11 15 p.m. for principal stations oiilr:till 10a.na:, t4 35, and to:30p.m.For Gaithen-burg and iuterm«diate points, 19:00 a.m~t12:30,t4 40, .5:35,tll:20 p.m.For Boyd's and intermediate stations, t7 00 p.m110:00 p.m.
Church train loaves Washington on Sunday at 1-156 m., stopping at all station* on Metropoli tanranch.
F'or Frederick, tl 0:10 a.m., t4 35, t5:30 p.m. Sun¬days, 1 15 p.m.For Hageratown. tl0:10 a.m., and t5:30 p.m.Trains arrive from Chicago daily 8:35, a.m af d 0 35p.m.; troci Cincinnati and St. Louis daily 6:>.0 a m ,and 1:55 p.m.; from Pittsburg *8:35 a.m« t7 .'¦iO..i):35 p.m.

PHILADELPHIA DI\TSION.
For Philadelphia and Wilmington, daily, 8:15a. m.2:05, 4:20 ana 11:30 p. m. Buflit Parlor Cars on ttie815 a.m., and 4.20 p.m. trains. Sleepiut,- Car ou tne11:30 p.m., open at 0 p.m.For intermediate points between Baltimore andPhiladelphia. *0 30 a.m. *2 05 and t4 30 p.m.Trains leave Philadelphia for Waaliiiurton, daily.8:30,11 :WI a.m., 4:50, t :00 p.m. and 12:05 night,tExcept Sunday. 'Daily. {Sunday onlyIimn.'S^'e called for and checked at hotels and re«i-dences on orders left at ticket utlices. 619 and 1351Pa. ave.

W. M. CLEMENTS, CHA8. O. 8CCLL.(18 Gen. Manager. Gen Paws. Agent

PIEDMONT AIR LINE.
Schedule in effect November 18th, 1888.8:30 A. M..East Tenn. Mail Daily for Warrenton,Gordonsville. Charlottesville, Lynchburg, and Stationsbetween Alexandns i-nd Lj-nchbuiv, Roanoke, Bristol.Knoxvillc. Rome, Cslera, Montgomery, and New Or¬leans. 1 uUniau sleeper Washington to New Orleans.11:24 A. M..Fast Mail Dsilv for Warrenton, Char¬lottesville, Gordonsville, Stations Chea A Ohio Route,Lynchburx, Rocky Mount. Danville and SUtions be¬tween Lynchburg and Danville, (iroensboro, Raleigh.Charlotte. Coluinhis- liken. Av rusti, Atlanta, Biriuing>ham, Montgomery, N'rw Orleans, Texas and CaliformaPullman Slee|«cr New York to Atlanta: 1'ullii.an I*arlorcars Atlanta to Montgomery: Pullman Kleejiers Mont¬gomery to New Orleans and Mann Boudoir SI.-eersfor Birmingham. Vicksburg, and Slireveiort. PullmanSleeper (lr.*ensboro to Columbia aud Augusta. Solidtrains Washington to Atlanta. Does not connect lorC. * O. route points Sundays.2:30 P. M.-Daily, except Sunday, for Manassas,Strasburir and intermediate stations.5:30P. M Wealern Expresu Drily for Warrenton,Gordonsville. Charlottesville, Louiivtlle. Cincinnati,Pullman Sleepers and Solid Trams Washington toLouisville-slso for Lynchburi.', Bristol, Chattan>ssr^Memphis, Little Rock, and all southwestern points.Through Pullman Sleepers Washington to Memphiswithout change.

11:00 P. M..Southern Express Daily for Lynch-burg^Dauville, Raleigh, Aslieville. Charlotte, Colum¬bia, Aiken, Augusta, Atlanta, Montgomery. New Or¬leans, Texas aud California, l'ullmait Vestibule SleeperWashington to New Orleans via Atlanta and Mont¬
gomery. Pullman Sleeper Washington to August*Ga , without change.trains ou W ashington and Ohio division leave W ash¬ington 0:00 A. M. Dailv except Sunday.and 4 45 P.M.Daily: arrive Round Hill 11 30A.M and 7 2(1 PMReturning leave Round Hill 6:05 A.M. Dsily snd 1:25P.M. Dally except Sunday, arriving Washington 8:30A.M and 3:55 P.M.
Through trains from the South via Charlotte, Dan¬ville and Lynchburg arrive in Washington 7 0(1 A M.aud 7:35 KM.: via East Tennessee. Bristol and Lyucb-burg at 11:13 A.M. and H 4(l I' M via Chesapeakeand Ohio route snd Charlottesville at 9:40 P.M.;Strasburg Local at 9:47 A. M.
Tickets, sleeping car reservation and informationfurnished, and bsggsge che. ked at office, 1300 Penn¬sylvania avenue, aud at Passenger Station. Pennsylva¬nia Railroad. Oth and B sts. JAs. L TAYLoft.d5 General Passenger Agent.

POTOMAC RIVER BOATS.
1|I VERNON! MT. VERNUN!

STEAMER W W. CORCORANLeave* 7th-street wharf daily (cxcept Sunday) for MtVernon and River Landings aa far down as Glymout,at 10 o'cl(s;k a. m. Returning, readies Washingtonatout 3:30 p. m.
sl6 L. L BLAKE. Captain.

1X)R POTOMAC RIVKR LANDi.Su.^* NEW IRON STEAMER "WAKEFIELD"Leaves 7th-str,-et wharf on MONDAYS, THl HHDATSand SATCltDAYS at 7 a. m. Returning TVESDAY'8FRIDAYS and SUNDAYS p. m, ti.uchmgat RiverI^ndingn as far as Noiuini Creek, V a.. St. Clements Baysnd I .eon i rdtown, Sid. Conneits witu B and O R. R atShepherds Seew hedule. JOHN B. l'ADUETT, Ajrt.C. W. RIDLEY. Manager. Ja25

OCEAN STEAMERS.
S;H0BT ROUTE TO LONDON.

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD 8. a COFast Express Steamers.To Southampton (Loudon, Havre). Bremen.Elbe, Wed_ Jan. 16,6a.m.; Wtrra, Wed , Jan. 23,10 a.m.: Saide, Wed., Jan. 30, o :SO a. m.; Ems, Sat.,Feb. 2, 7 a.m.; Trave, Wad., Feb., 6, 10 ajn.; Fulda,Sac. Feb. 9. 1 p. m.
Comfortable staterooms, excellent table, luxurioussaloon appointments. Prices: 1st cabin, C75 and up¬ward a berth, according to location; 2d cabin. (50 aberth: steerage at low rates. Apply to K. F. DROOP,925 Pann. ave. BEALL. BROW N k CO.. 13111 Est.

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO.
The Winter Gems of the Troptoa.The Magnificent Steamers of the

WABD LINE.
WU1 be doipatched for Havana, Matanias, Cardsnasand Sagua, and for Havana Progreao, Campedta, Fron-tera, Tampico, Tnxpam and Vera CruxWEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS,

ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL NASSAU.
U perfection. American management

nl thja.tu.3oi
' JAS.lL'WAS'fc'Sa.lia Wall St. I. Z

unit.«>.vsa. 605 7tb at n.w.L DC]
1 lists

NOTARIES PUBLIC.

THE

STAR

Ft A F> P gRRR £»? A A PPP KK KKR
a^a I S. I £ :

Id preeenting THE EVENING STAR Id its new
Areas and Improved form, utrntlon Is called to Its
peculiar merits as a nnr* and family paper. sa
well a* to the extraordinary advantage* It affords
to advertisers.

High professional authority.which Id this la-
stance only expresses public sentiment.has de¬
clared that "THERE IS NO BETTEK EVENING
NEWSPAPER IN TUE UNITED STATES" thaa
Thi star. But even mors than this may be Justly
claimed for It. In all that relates to the composi¬
tion of a first-class Journal, debited to n«w«, buit-
f'H family and local affair*, it takes rank with
the very best in the world, and in the special qual¬
ities named It Is not surpassed by any. With
alert. Intelligent and lut.ar'ial «i<e>-ial rwrespood-
entK at all centers of Interest, by the free use of
the telegraph, and with the superior mechanical
facilities with which Its office is equipped, It rniull
the whole field of news, and Is able to present .

reflex of the entire civilised world each day up Ml
the very moment of going to press. In theee re¬

spect* The Star Is absolutely without a rival, and
fearlessly challenges comparison, within range af
the territory It occupies.

In its treatment of public affairs it Is impartial
and alms to be fair and Just to all faiths and Inter¬
ests, and it is absolutely tnd* ftenileitl. In the high*
est and broadest sense of the term. In the publi¬
cation of news It records facts without bias or

color, and in the expression of editorial opinion It
Is as steady and firm in advocating and promoting
only what it believes to be right, as It is persistent
in condemning and opposing what it believes to bo
wrong. It is, in brief, wholly untrarameled by any
other Interest or consideration than that of serving
the public, and securiug as far as possible the wel¬
fare of the family circle, and of society as a * bole.
With these general objects In view, what Til

Stab specially concerns Itself with, and that to
which it gives Its best efforts, may be briefly de¬
scribed as THE INTERESTS OF WASHINGTON
AND THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. To these
the paper has been unswervingly devoted since
Its present management assumed its direction,
and this policy will characterise the future career

of the paper as prominently as it has inarkeU its

past history.

AS AS ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

The EVENING STAR claims to be, and can con¬

clusively establish that It IS. the best local adtvrfis-
*ng medium in the u0!d' No otmr r apcr print*®

CIRCULATES SO MAST COPIES IN TBI CTTT OP ITS

PUBLICATION, in proportion to population. It is
hardly too much to say that it is read by the mem¬
bers of every family in the District of Columbia.
It is peculiarly the favorite of the home circle, and
Is no leas esteemed ih the counting room and the
work shop. It follows, therefore, that as an agent
of publicity within the National Capital and con¬

tiguous territory it has no rival. An announce¬

ment in Us columns practically meets all eyes, and.
In proportion to the service it gives. It* advertising
rates rank with the lowest in the country. Being
lour, they are rigidly adhered to. There only re¬

mains to be added on this head, as an indication
of the eeteem in which the paper Is held by the
business public, which best understands its own

Interests In this respect, that, both in the number
of subscribers and of new advertisements printed,
each year In the history ot the paper shows a large
increase over its predecessor. For example, during
the first nine mouths of the present year
the average daily circulation of the paper
has been *M,«M copies, aud the whole
number of new advertisements printed SB.OBO,
against an average daily circulation of 35,427
copies and new advertisements dur¬

ing the corresponding period in 1887. In short,
THE STAR has never taken a backward step, and
its conductors are determined that it never shall
*ake one.

THE WEEKLY STAR

I» especially commended to that portion of tfah
reading public who desire to be kept advised at
*ff*irs si the seat of government, and are so slu¬
tted as not to need or oare fur a daily paper. It is
to every respect a Orst-class family Journal. Its
news is carefully collected, and may be depended
upon to be fresh and authentic. It* scientific, lite¬

rary, household and agricultural departments are

edited with the view of meeting the wants and
tastes of an Intelligent and reading public, and
of affording assistance to the student and those la
pursuit of general information, borne of the most
noted and learned men and women of the country
are contributors to its columns. Its ample tele¬

graphic arrangements and full corps of special
correspondents enable it to lay before Its..
.very week all Important happenings, foreign and
domestic, and especially such political, social, and
current events as are worthy of Dots, In the stales

of Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland, North Car*.
Una, and those adjacent thereto.

The low price at which it is published.

ONLY OOTC DOLUS A YEAS,

brings it within ths reach of aU. None are so poo*
that they cannot afford to take It, and bsm ss rich
that they oan aflord to do wlthoot IL

8KXD FOR A PREMIUM LIST.
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